
Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal in-
tention. Work in the spirit of the laws of attraction 
to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow the jour-
ney of twelve artists, each who will set a personal 
dream or intention. Step-by-step techniques for a 
variety of mixed-media processes accompany each 
piece of finished art. Learn how to set intentions of 
your own using the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” 
cards.

Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal 
intention. Work in the spirit of the laws of attrac-
tion to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow 
the journey of twelve artists, each who will set a 
personal dream or intention. Witness the process 
that each artist takes, as they create a mixed-
media piece that sows the seeds of their intention. 
Step-by-step techniques for a variety of mixed-
media processes accompany each piece of finished 
art. Read about how their lives changed as a result 
and learn how to set intentions of your own using 
the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” cards.

Step-by-step techniques to utilize your creativity to 
set and manifest your personal intention to envi-
sion the life of your dreams.
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You can find this book and many other  
North Light Books at your favorite bookseller.  

Or order by calling 1-800-448-0915.



Creative Awakenings Envisioning The Life of Your Dreams Through Art 
Creative Awakenings Book Overview

What is calling you? What if you could unlatch the doors to your heart and allow your-
self to explore hopes and dreams that you haven’t visited for a very long time?  Creative 
Awakenings is the key to opening those doors, showing you how to use art making to 
set your intentions. Creativity coach Sheri Gaynor will be your guide through the mile-
posts of this exciting journey. 

What can you expect on this trip?

* Instruction for creating your own       

Book-of-Dreams Journal

* Inspiration from twelve artists 

who share their own experienes 

and artwork created with the     

intention-setting process

* Mixed-media techniques for      

creating art in your journal

* Ideas for starting your own  

Dream Circle - a supportive       

network of friends

* A tear-out Transformation 

Deck   to aid you in setting your             

intentions

Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal intention. Work in the spirit of the 
laws of attraction to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow the journey of twelve             
artists, each who will set a personal dream or intention. Witness the process that each          
artist takes, as they create a mixed-media piece that sows the seeds of their intention. 
Step-by-step techniques for a variety of mixed-media processes accompany each piece 
of   finished art. Read about how their lives changed as a result and learn how to set         
intentions of your own using the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” cards.

Unleash your secret aspirations and replenish your creative well. Answer the calling of 
Creative Awakenings and start realizing your dreams today.


